
PENNSYLVANIA AND MR. 15UCIIAN- -

an;
From the Washington Union.

Every element that can l? brought to leaf
upon a popular election has been introduced

into Pennsylvania to defeat Mr IJuciaran.
liis adversaries dread his influence and power

at hid home, and they have assailed it with

tho resolution of desperation. But it will be a

Lopcless, bootless crusade. In tho first place,'
Pennsylvania is Deuiocaatic in ail her schooling,-co-

nvictions, interests, and inclinations.
It is her political creed through the plighted
faith of generations. Secondly. Mr. Eu-'chan- an

has been in the service of the State
since he was a very young man. frith the ex-

ception of intervals when he was in the ser-

vice of the general government, in compli-

ment to Pennsylvania, nd for the interest of
the country. This endorsement of his State
was through several popular elections, and

y the Legislature of the Commonwealth.
Thirdly, Pennsylvania is proud of the purity
of hU character, the lofty range of his mind,
tlrt stable proofs of his patriotism, and his
commanding nationality Fourthly. His age,
experience, principles, and eminent qualifica-

tions in the wide range of statesmanship, com-TTio- nd

him to her highest confidence and make
Vim their leader and champion in the conflict
of parties, and depository of power.

Aud lastly. The old Commonwealth bears
in mind and cherishes with pride Mr. Buchan-

an's nativity. lie is her son, born in her
midst, educated at her schools, studied in her
ofliee, practised in her courts, mingled with

hcr-masse- s, shared in their industry, built up
with their-iHorals- , and is iu interest and feel-

ing and principles thoroughly identified with
her a Pennsylvaaiaa in all things. Who
ought or can compete with him at his own
homo an-- I the great family of his State? It
Willi 1 dishonor. Pennsylvania if she could

turn away from such a citizen, with such a
birthright, and give her faith and her hnnd to

An alien courtier.
It is with States and communities as it is

with families: they have their sons to whom
they are bound by the strongest ties of alTec-tioi- i,

oonfl donee, aud interest. Unman na-

ture asserts her empire over these relations,
rjr.-- l nurses them with her best gifts and proud-

est honors. The ties that bind the relation-

ship are never loosened or lost, until degener-

acy and crime force the separation. Pennsyl-
vania would be the very last State in the
Union to cast off and dishonor a son, who has
builtTor her as lasting a monument as stauds
within her limits a son who has grown to

national proportions, with a nation's tribute
awaiting him. If she cannot trust him with

her confidence, and the protection of her
who can present highct claims? Will

thc go abroad for strangers and aliens , to
heap her honors and her confidence upon?
All of her past history, her present lute-rests- ,

and her future prospects, the character of her
people all Ual us to reply. No; never will

"di5 desert a"v-ara- o has ever been true and
faithful to- - her.

liUCHANAN" JN' LANCASTER.
Friday's Pennsylvaniiin contains a. letter from

Lancaster, in which "-c- the following para-
graph; which shows putty clearly the sentiment
in that quarter for their own distinguished sou :

We have been favored with several Fremont
pj iceched in our town lately. A few n'ghts ago
at a Fremont meeting, Thomas E.Franklin pass-
ed a high eulogium on the private charactor and
eminent public service of our candidate Mr. Jhi- -

ehanan. The applause elicited by this part of
his speech was uealening, an J preveutcil him Ir mi
continuing his remarks for several minutes. A
complimentary allusion to Mr. Fillmore was 1 ud
ly cheered, hut when Fremont's name was men-
tioned a.s the candidate of the Ilcpuhlicans. the
attempt on the part of his friends to applaud the
pcaker, was a complete failure. After vaiidyen-deavorin- g

to excite enthusiasm among the few
rremonters present, Mr. Franklin took his seat,
evidently convinced that in Lancaster city, so
long the ho:nMf Mr. T .ichanati, it is iillr to ex-

pect that lilack Kcpuhiiranism can find a foot-

hold; and I think that Franklin wiH not, since the
nomination of the Fusion Convention regret that
si party led ly Steven's, finLs so little support in

. commun'tv coinsed of national men.

Horace giieeley for a negro
congressman.

As some of the lilaek Republican scribblers
nd epouters deny that their party is an Ab-

olition party we beg their attention and the
attention of all doubters on this subject, to
the open declaration of their cliiv--f fugleman
Horace Greeley in favor of the negro, Fred-cric- k

Douglass for Congress, in 1855.
As Horace is a progressive, it is hardly pos-

sible that bo has modified his views on this
subject in tho short period of twelve moQths.
Hero is-- Horace's endorsement of "Fred" as
A gentleman of the old Virginia school wor-

thy of the best days of the Republic:
Among the candidates put up by the con-

vention of the liberty party at Utiea, on Wed-
nesday, is Mr Fiederick Douglass, of Mon- -

Toe co"ntv, who is nominated for the office of
Secretary of State.

'With respect to ability, a better nomina-lio- n

could hardly be desired; but yet we con-
fess that we should regret to see Mr. Douglass
elected.

Jlis proper place is not a member of the
State administration at Albany, but as a mem-l- er

of Conjrcss at Washington.
"For the former office he possesses no qual-

ifications that might not be found in other
gentlemen, whilo for the duties of a represen-
tative at Washington Le is particularly gifted.
As an orator and debater he possesses both
the force and the grace of a Virginia gentle-
man of tho old school, and one of the first
families to" which a depth of conviction and
a resolution worthy of tho best days of the
Republic and a persuasive and magnetic
charm not often felt in the federal capital.
"Wc trust, then, that tho friends of Mr. Doug-
lass will not persist in urging his election to
the office for which he is . now nominated, hut
trill make even prejxiration to return hiiu to
Cong rest on the very first vacancy in the
Monroe District -

03-I- n Kentcky the tobacco crop is said to be
about t an entire failure. .

Planks from the Black Republican Platform.
For the" benefit of - the Black Republicans"

who arc unacquainted with their platform, wc

annex some of the planks which compose it.
Read them , and then say, whether the object

of the leaders of the Republican party, is to
dissolve the Union or not;

1st Plank, "If peaceful means fail-us- ,

and we are driven to the last extremity where
ballots arc useless, then we'll make bullets ef-

fective." Tremendous "applause. ILm.
Erastus Hopkins.

2d Plank, "I detest slavery, and say un-

hesitatingly that I am in favor of its aboli-

tion by some means, if it sends all the party
organizations in the Union and the Union it-- si

If to the Devil. If it can only exist by hold-

ing millions of human beings in the most ab-je- ct

and cruel system of slavery that ever
cursed the earth, it was a great pity that it
was ever formed, and the sooner it is dissol-

ved the better."". II. Addison
3d Plunk, "Was it not that the only

hope of the slave was over the ruins ol this
government, and of the American church
jhe dissolution of the Union was the abolition
of slavery?" Strplien C. Pouter.

Ifh Plank, "A great many people raise
a cry about the Union and Constitution, as if
the two were identical; but the truth is, it is
the constitution. That has been the foun-

tain and father of our troubles. ' Sh-arpc'- s ri-

fles are better than Ribles." Henry Ward
Becchcr.

5th Plaulc, "Renumbering he was a
slave-holde- r, he Could spit upon Washington,
(hisses and applause.) The hissers, he said,
are slave-holde- rs in spirit, and every ono of
tucin wonld enslave him if they had the

to do it So near to Fancuil Hall and
Hunker Hill, was be not premitted to say
that that scou.nduel, Geo. Washington, had
enslaved his fellow men?" C. L. Remond,
Black Ripublican Orator at Faneuil Hull.

Glh Plunk, "It is the duty of the North,
in case they fail in electing a President and a
Congress that will restore freedom to Kan-
sas, to revolutionize the government." Res-

olution of a Black Republican totecting in
Wisconsin

1th J tank', "I pray daily that this accur-
sed Union may bo dissolved, even if blood
have to be spilt Bhick Republican clergy-

man at Poughkeepsie.
Sth Plank, "We are northern men, and

we have a Senator in Congress. I am for
having every man go armed, and if ho is as-

sailed, hoot down his opponent." Mr. Brew-
ster's spech at Paneuil Hall.

dth Plank, The following resolution was
adopted at a meeting of Black Republicans at
Monroe, Green county, Wisconsin, on the
a 1st:

"Resolved, That it is the duty of the North,
in case they fail in electing a President, and
a Congress that will restore freedom to Kan-
sas, fo revolutionize the government."

10f& Plank, "I have said, and take this
occasion to repeat, that rather than consent
that the curse of human ehattlcdom should be
taken into Kansas and Nebraska, I would pre
fcr to see the political elements crumble into
dissolution " Ccavdand Lender.

11th Plank, "We earnestly request that
Congress, at its present session, do take such
initiatory measures for the speedy, peaceful
and equitable dissolution of the Union, as the
exigencies in the case may require." Hack
Republicn n.

12th Plink,"Ata. recent Rlack Repub-
lican meeting in Auburn, Fred. Douglas said,
among other things, that it was the duty of
every slave to cut his master's throat."

13.7 Plank, "I almost hope to hear that
some of their lives (emigrants to Kansas)
have been sacrificed, for it seems as if noth-
ing but that would rouse the Eastern States
to act " Cor. of N. V. Tribune.

lAOt Plank, "I sincerely hope a civil war
may soon burst upon the country. I want to
sec American slavery abolished in my day
it is a legacy I have no wish to leave to my
children; then my most fervent prayer is that
England, Fiance and Spain may speedily take
this slavery accursed natlou into their special
consideration; and when the time arrives, for
the streets of the cities of this land of the free
aud the home of the brave' to run with blood
to the horses' bridles " W. O. D avail

loth Plank,"l look forward to the day
when there shall be a servile insurrection in
the South when the black man, armed with
British bayonets, and led on by British off-
icers, shall assert his freedom, and wage a war
of extermination against his master when the
torch of the incendiary shall light tip the towns
and cities of the South, and blot out the last
vestige of' slavery; and though I may not
mock at their calamity, nor laugh when their
fear comoth, yet I will bail it as the dawn of
a political niillcnium " Joshua R. Giddings.

lGfh 1'lanJc, "No man has a right to be
surprised at this state of things. It is just
what we (Abolitionists and Disunionists) have
attempted to bring about. There is merit in
the Republican party. It is the first sectional
party ever organized in this country. It does
not know its own face, and it calls itself na-

tional; but it is not national it is sectional.
The Republican party is a partj of the North
pledged against tho South." WtnJell Phil- -
lijts. -

LISTEN TO GENERAL CASS. V

Lewis Ca lias w.ittcu a letter consenting tobe present at the Democratic convention, to--be

held iu Dayton, Ohio, on the 16th inst. In this
letter, Gen. Cass says;

"The present crisis of our country demands the
exertion of every true Democrat, and I shall re-
turn home without delay, after the adjournment,
t take my part in the pending contest. the
issue ofwhich i in My opinion, depend the perma-
nence ff Vie I'liion luid Vie Constitution."

PREMOXT AND ROBINSON.
The" California papers by the last arrival

comment in pretty plain terms upon , tho letter
of Frimict published joibj months since en-

dorsing the bogus Governor Robinson, of Kan-
sas. As a specimen of their . comments upon
that letter we publish the following extract
from the San F rancisco Globe, of the 2tth of
July ult, whieh. it will be perceived, substan-
tiates the strictures f the press genereally, up-
on the letter, in reference to the California
history of Robinson, his disgraceful conuec-tio- n

with Fremont's election to the United
States Senate, F.'s political career in Califor-
nia,&c, &c. The extract is as follow?:

Let us examine their relative posittions at
that time. In our judgment no two persons
were so wide apart in feeling, m interest and
in sentiment, as these two gentlemen. Col.
Fremont was considered then, by all clasess.
at tho head of the large Mexican Land Grant
holders, while, n the other hand, Dr. Robin-
son was at the head of the Squatters or Set-
tlers. Every person then supposed they ha-
ted each other cordially, and it was considered
that they could as readily unite as oil and wa-

ter. Never did two factions bocome more em-
bittered towards one another, than the fac-

tions which these two gentlemen represented.
Indeed they resorted to bloody war to main-
tain their power. Dr Robinson, it was well
known, was the chief of the Squatter forces in
what was called the Squatter riot or war of
1850, in Sacramento.

"In that bloody contest he wasbadiy "woun-
ded, and for the part he had taken in it, he
was arrested, imprisoned, and indicted. Sev-
eral of the best citizens in that city were kil-
led during the progress of the fight. In the
midst of the confusion which this event crea-
ted in political parties, he was, while a priso-
ner, elected to the Lcg-slature- . when the
time came for the assembling of the members
of that body, the freindsof the numerous can-
didates for the United States Senate, as well
as those who where anxions to carr.y through
the Vallejo Capital and other measures suc-
ceeded in having him bailed out that he might
be able to take his seat ia the Assembly.
There he played his card admirably until the
indictment against him was squashed. Rut
it was a notorious fact that he refused every
open overture made him by Col. Fremont's
friends to vote for that gentlemen Indeed,
he could not vote for him, without incurring
the deepest indignation of the settlers.

"He sood, however, become thoroughly
corrupt aud for some reason unknow to us,
finally voted for Col. Fremont for United States
Senator several times. No sooner was this
fact known, than the settlers or squatters of
Sacramento, and everywhere else in the State,
disowned and denounced him. They branded
him as a traitor charged him with corrup-
tion. So great was the indignation of this
class of our people that Robinson felt that his
life was not altogether safe as long as he lived
among those whom he had so greatly wronged
and outraged, by voting for Col. From out
He therefore surreptitiously left the State,
never more to return to it. In proof of this
we refer to Gov. Ricrler. Gov. Johnson, Maj.
Hardenbnrg, II. E Robinson, Esq.. K. J. C.
Kewen, Esq., Judge Ralsou, and others who
can testify that Robinson did bring down on
himself the indignation of the squatters for
voting for Col. Fremont; and did leave the
State because he had lost the - confidence of
his constituents, for this act.
In the face of these facts --imbo face of Col."
Fremont's expressed pro-slave- ry opinions in
California, find these two gentlemen on the
Atlantic side of the Continent, congratulating
each other that while iu this State, they har-
monised and together together
opposed the nullifiers ami Nebraska men and
for so doing they were proscibed that for
these and other reasons they are pefectly con-sista- nt

in being now members and leaders of
the Republican party. It is impossible for
these gentlemen to thus impose on the public.

Grand Exhibition.
The following advertisement, clipped from

an old New York paper, will, no doubt, be
pcrsused with great interest at this time.
The subject has contributed more than any
thing else to the notoriety of the Abolition
candidate for the Presidency. If the negro
worshippers wish to make a capital strike for
their candidate, they should trot out the "wool-
ly horse," (or in case of his death procure a
stuffed woolly hide,) place the hairy-face- d

Freemont astride of him, (or on it as the case
may be,) and give exhibitions in the various
towns in the North. If they adopt our sug-
gestion, they should reserve front seats for dis-

unionists, political preachers, freedom shric-ker- s
and sap heads. No one tan doubt tho

propriety of the move after reading a descip-tio-n

of the celebrated animal. Here it is:
COL. FREMONT'S NONDESCRIPT

OR

WOOLLY HORSE!!!
WILL be exhibited for a few days at the cor-
ner of Rroadway and Rcado Streets, previous
to bis departure for London.

Nature seems to have exhausted all herin-genut- iy

in the production of this
ASTOUNDING ANIMAL!!

He is extremely complex, being made up of
ELEPHANT, nEER, UORSE, BUFFALO, CAMEL ASD

SHEEP.
It is the full size of a horse, has haunches

of a Deer, the tail of the Elephant, a fine cur-
led wool of Camel's hair color. And easily
bounds twelvo or fifteen feet high. Natura-
lists and tho oldest trappers assured

COL. FREMONT,
that it was nevr known previous to his discov-
ery. It is undouptedly

"NATURE'S LAST,
and the richest specimen ever from Califor-
nia.

To bo seen every day this week.
. Admittance twenty-liv- e cents; Children balf
price.

: Political Items There are forty four
Ruchanau Clubs in the city of New York,
averaging about three hundred members each,
forming a working army of about thirteen
thousand men. .' The following papers, published in the city
of New York, support Uuchanan and Breck-
inridge:
Journal of Commerce, Daily Xews, .

Day Rook. Democratic Review,
Sunday Times, Sunday Atlas,
Campaign Democrat, Militar' Argus,'.
New York Democrat, Frecman's Journal,
Irish American, Staats Zeitung,

Tho Citizen.

&7 Fam proper lias increased two hundred
thousand iu population sinco Louis Napoleon first

THE KANSAS LAWS.
The Psueda-Republica-

ns are trying to raise
a tremendous fuss over the enactments of the
Kansas' Legislature. - That-Assembl- in or-

der to do great deal of legislation in a short
time, adopted such laws in the Statute Rooks
of Missouri as yrere adapted to the Territorial
condition of Kansas. Most of the Legislators
being in tvorrf rrw.Hng Kansas a Slave State
and believing that they had the right to pass
laws on the subject of slavery, hastily enacted
two or three' statutes in regard to slave prop-
erty, and for its protection.

These laws have always been regret! etl
even by judicious and couscrative advocates
of slavery in Kansas. They were adopted iny

the heat of partizanship by excited borderers.
Meetings held even in Misaouri, have not hes-

itated to express condemnation of these stat-
utes. The President of the United States,
although it is not In the general, proper for
him to express any opinion in regard to laws
of mere local territorial concern, yet has taken
occasion in a message to Congress to imitate
respectfully that these laws were ill advised.
They have been publicly denounced by lead-

ing Democrats in both Houses of Congress.
Democratic Statesmen and Legislators like
Lewis Cass, Stephen A. Douglass, Daniel S.
Dickiuson, Horatio Seymour, James L Orr,
and James M. Mason have openly condemned
these particular enactments. The Democrat-
ic Senate twice passed a bill for a fair adjust-

ment of the Kansas difficulties," in "which, by
an unusual and perhaps somewhat extreme
act of sovereignty, yet for the sake of concil-
iation and peace, these very Kansas Laws
were repealed. The Democrats of the House
stood ready to vote for these -- bills. The
Democratic Press and Party throughout the
whole country applauded tuee bills and urged
their passage.

And now, in the face of all these Demo-

cratic propositions to repeal the Kansas laws
and in the face of all their bitter denuncia-

tions of these laws how did these Rlack Re
publicans act? They professed such tie testa-
tion of these laws, that they counselled armed
resistance to them did they then jump at
the chance of doing them away by peaceful
legislatkm? Just the reverse of this! The
"Republican" members of the House refused
contemptuously even to consider the Senate
bills! Democrats urged them on the House's
consideration but again and again the Free
Soil majority kept them on the table! The
presses, and speakers, and meetings of the
Rlack Republicans, all over the North and
West, opened out in full cry upon the bills of
the Senate, although these bills were fairness
itself, yet the Rlack Republican party, pro-

fessing such concern about the troubles in
Kansas, and such opposition to its slavo laws,
vociferously rejected propositions, which, if
accepted, would have done away the laws that
a rn.fcl. noxious, and have given peace, quiet,
and comparative harmony to tho distracted
Territory.

Now, from the self-stultifyin- g and factious
conduct af tho Rlack Republicans what is tho
necessary inference? Why, that they icih
these Kansas laics to exist, in full, for the

jtn-sent- and u i.s7t the Kansas troubles to con-

tinue longer. They want to use them as
electioneering instruments. They want to
elect Fremont, and get themselves into power
and fill their pockets with the coveted emolu-

ments of Federal office, by' means of the
shameful civic discords and outrages in Kan-

sas!

The people of the United States have the
intelligence to comprehend the designs and
arts of these canting, hypocritical tricksters.
We use no bated words for these Free-so- il

leaders aro deliberately using the terrible,
and fearful troubles of Kansas with evil, and
pitiless callousness and mendacity, as political
appliances. They talk of humanity politi-

cians who deliberately perpetuate war, blood-

shed and death, that they may ride into flice

on the whirlwinds of an exaggerated excite-

ment! They claim special sanclty these
Cataliucs, who deliberately rock the Union to
its base, that they may vault into its high
places. Phila. Argus.

THE PEOPLE WILL NOT FORGIVE
THE TREASON, NOR TRUST THE

TRAITORS!
From the Washington Union.
' The hue and cry of an indignant people

will follow tho retreat of the conspirators from
the Capitol. The alarm caused by the final
development of their plot to bring on civil
war had spread throughout the land before
the adjournment of the extra session, and the
spirit of tho country was stirred up to tho
most determined resistance against the usur-
pation of all the legislative powers by the
House, and against the wicked purpose for
which it was designed. It was plain to the
slightest observer that the traitors among
whom should be included their outside lead-
ers had made such a disastrous blunder that
it was impossible they could recover.

The people were arrayed against them, and
intended to support the President in his patri-
otic efforts to preserve tho government. All
men saw the treason, which was cloaked un-
der the false pretences of the ambitious dema-
gogues of the most corrupt and dangerous
party that has ever appeared amongst us. Its
members' generally, who for the first time
'have held a seat upon tho flor of Congress,
were utterly ignorant of the true philosophy
of our system of govern niont, aud without po-

litical knowledge or legislative experience of
any kind, and were fit subjects to be moulded
to suit the ambitious devices of their masters
It need not, therefore, surprise us that snch
men assumed to know more than the wisest
and the best of our legislators who' had prece-
ded them. ,.

In that House, following tho : truly great
men of the revolution, who may ba said to
have assisted iu closin; the hoencs of . the war

of 1812, were to be found such distinguish!
statesmen as Lowndes and Calhoun, of iSoutlk
Carolina, Webster, then of New Hampshire,
Ruehauan, of Pennsylvania, Randolph, of
Virginia, and last, though not least, amongst
those bright stars, was the name of Henry
Clay, of Kentucky. Tho generation which
immediately succeeded, and in part bad al-

ready win.zled with them, have but jest passed
out of public life within the -- last lew years.
Here and there one was left as if to hs a mo-mer- .to

to those who should come after them.
It is needless te mention the other rcat men
wtro v.vre acting in concert with tho leaders of
those t'wv dislingi ished generations cf states-
men. AVc refer to those times those great
times. t!io-- e great men, to their great history

for the purpose of saying that, however
fierce was the conflict of power, they were al-

ways national, and there was no in tance, in
the long period within which they controlled
the interests of their country, where the ru-

ling party in the House of Representatives
over refused to vote supplies for the support
of the government. Rut a new era of IJluck
Republicanism has conic upon Jie country.
Its past great men and its great history are dis-
regarded, and its very existence is threatened.

Especially to Pennsylvania yro repeat this
appeal. It is a State which has hitherto
claimed to have an unyielding devotion to the
Union. We ask, can its patriotic citizens
vote again for such men as have proven by
their conduct that they desire to dissolve this
Union? Will the citizens of that great State
turn against themselves and against their
brethren of other States? Will they forget
the generation of great and patriotic men to
whom w refer, who come out of the revolu-
tion, and taught the first political less Dns of
our government1? Will they forget that other
generation which followed them, in which
their own distinguished statesman , James Ru-
ehauan, was a prominent actor? Will they
not remember that to sceure peace and future
security to. our country, it is necessary to go
back to those old and high standards of polit-
ical excellence, of which we have reminded
them, aud that, if they love their country,
they muse dismiss the Conspirators of the pres-
ent Congress forever from their conQdence?
We believe that the independent men of the
good old Keystone will do this, and that in Oc-

tober wc shall hear a voice from her which
will ring with triumph over the fall of these
enemies of the republic

Federalism of 1811 axd the "Republic-
anism of 1S-T- Identical. The opposition
t the principle of popubir sovereignty as cm-bodi- ed

in tho Kansas Nebraska law has its
prototype for intensity and bitterness iu the
opposition of the Federalists and New Eng-
land clergy to the original purchase of Lou-
isiana. Hon. Josiah Quincj', of Massachu-
setts, was bitterly opposed to Jefferson and
that purchase, and is now opposed to the Kan-
sas law and the Democracy of 1S50. He
has lately issued an address in favor of Fre-
mont, and alleges that the question to be set-
tled now is, 'Who shall rule this country
the free or the slave States?" This same Jo-si- ah

Quincy, in 181 1 a war Federalist, now a
Fremonter,, was in Congress when Louisiana
applied to be admitted as a State smd on the
15th day of January of that year made a
speech, in which he said:

"If this bill passes, it is my deliberate
opinion that it is virtually a dissolution of
the Union; that it will free the States from
their moral obligations; and, as it will be the
right of all, so will it be the duty of some, to
prepare for a separation amicably if tncy
can, violently if they must."

The Fusion' Accomplished The Two
Wings of the Republican Pai-.t- t Con-

solidated.
The negro and white wings of the Repub-

lican army have at length united their forces.
The notorious black, Fred Douglass, who
has repeatedly declared that every Southern
slave ought to plant a dagger in his master's
heart, has taken down the Garrit Smith flag
from the head of his paper and run up that of
Fremont and Dayton. The whole negro
strength in New York, where blacks arc al-

lowed to vote if they are worth 0250 in real
estate, it is now understood, is to form an ap-

propriate element in the Rlack Republican
party. It is reported that among the condi-

tions of this white and negro fusion, that
Fred. Douglass is to be the Rlack Republi-
can candidate for Congress in the Monroe
District! Great times ahead.

IMcd,
In this Borough, on Tuesday night tl.e Dili inst-

ant, E. RuTCiiiNSox, jr., KsQ., aged 40 years
and 2b days.

MEETING OF THE BAR.
A meeting of the members of the Ebensburg

B.ir was held at the Court House on Wednesday
evening, the luth inst. On motion, M. D. Ma-

gellan, Esq., was cabled to the Chair, and 11. h.
Johnston, Esq., appointed Secretary.

On motion, (Jcorge M. liced, John Fci:ln and
William Kittcl!, Esqr's., were apiointed a Gm-mittc- e

to repoit resolutions expressive of the sense
of the meeting. Adjourned until Thursday
morning.

Tuuksdat, Spt., 11 tli 1850. Meeting held in
pursuance of adjournment. Mr. lteedv from tho
Committee, reported the following llesolutions:

Whereas, Divine Providence, in his inscrutia-bl- e

wisdom, has removed from our midst onr
friend and Professional Brother, Edwaud IIcTd:r
ixson, Jr., and

Whereas.- In his death we not only mourn the
rupturing and l.rcaking assunder of tlie cherished
ties of friendship, but wc lament and grieve as
for the dismembonnerit of a common brotherhotxl.
and

Whereas, It is moot that some fitting tribute of
respect should be paid to the memory of our de-

ceased brother. Therefore be it
Jlcsolred, That the members of this Bar deeply

lament the premature death of Edward Hutch-iuso- n,

Jr.
Jlesoleed, That the community at large share

in the sentiments and sympathies of the Bar.
llesolred. As no one wits more generous in his

own awards to the merits of others, or poured
more faithful tributes to those whom he has la-

mented, it is meet that bis memory shoul I not
want the need, which it has so ri chly earned, and
that full measure of acknowledgment and appre-
ciation, of which, however, amply accorded by
cotemporary testimony, tne delicate propriety of
professional relations may have restrained the ut-

terance during his professional life. To him, no
longer living, we pay lue honors.

Ilisoleed, That as in life wc hailed him as a co-lalo-rfr

in the extended field of jurisprudence, its
knowledge being only collec ted from t!ie innumer-
able "sand grains' of authorities, but with the
golden cord of reason woven across its ample tis-

sue, s i in his tle.ith we mourn the extinction of
common sympathies. fit

l, Tli:t wbito vp thus partake in n
common sbnre tli sensibilities with wbi h society
in all its circles arvej s y Joss. nd wbile we
mourn with' those who mourn it mt, vc mist
not forget the goodness .f his l.eart, the penile- -
ness and united ardor of his nature, ti e genuine-
ness and rnstru.ctivonesi ofhU sympathies, anl
that rare urbanity which lent so deep a charm to
all hU iiitvreuu with the liar, and with soeVtj.
and "touched life at wo many points."

llemiee-i- . That vhi!o we are thus sorrowing ,
for the deeea. el, we aro cons that ' there in
an excellence over v. hich death hath no power,"
Hit Jives on through all time, still freshening with
the lapse of sijrcs;" an l we ore Ted'to 'reflect upon
the s ilemrk sentence inscribed on the portal. of
t'.R; grave? " then shall the dust return to rnrth
again, and the spirit unto Cod who gave it,"
and are drawn j listen to the closing requiem of
mortal IaWrs, in the Divine voice Llcsscd arc
the dead who li in the Lord, for they rest fn-- b

their h.liors and their works do follow thuu,"
we f illowingVith. this parting tributeVfoiir af
fection his immortal spirit, entering upon thai re-

version of fame which awaits the worthy in this
world, and, su we humbly hope, that hib rever-
sion which faith assigns to the pure anil the jus
in the inture.

llc.tcel. That we deeply sympathize with the
f.imiiy and relatives of the d.veacd in their 1 e- -
reavemcnt, an 1 that we will wear the us'-a- l badgo
of mourning for SO days.

Jicsolred, That wo will attend the funeral in a
lody, at 10 o'clock to-da- y.

SCIIOO lii'reAillEns'HAXTED.
Tne School Direc tors of the Cambria ScIkm I

District wish to employ nine School Teachers.
The examination of teachers will take place-- ,

September 22d inst., in Ebensburg, at the ofiico
of It. L. Johnston, Kst).

W1I. G. WILLIAMS.
Sept. 10, 183C.-- Ct President.
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MAMMOTH WATER-PROO- F PAYrLIOX.
New Enijjed. nl Snjxrblv ritual out. f the jsrlsiti. at

EBENSBURG, ON TUESDAY. SEPT. 23.
Ix.rj oi.n at 2 aal 7 1. M. IVrfitrmanco to comment

Ijourbfit-- r wants.
The rrojirii'turs be? leave t announce to tho PuMI

of Oiis vMnity. that tliis ext.-nMv- e Kajuoetriaa Kstal-iiah-men-t

it IUliiiiriiKho.l fn.ui ail other Circuses, br tTt
Variety ami i;rilii.my of its iKffortniwces, nI its claim
to ri'inaliy aii-- Clinic Kleeanc. In the 1 mn w, will
I foun'l rimEir.v axii AstciOi!) Tilut nllluest stc-ll-- ud in the various given,
wiil bo f.iuii-- l

Ne-- Acts '. New Changes ! ! and Novel Effects ! !
Anion'; innny of '! Viinn'i:I-- s of this Co'mpsnr, ri!l
bo tho Thrilling lraiiialic , fromJ.yroa s 1'wUic iid uf
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Sst. CHARLES RIVERS,
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ilU. F. 1UYK1.S,
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Ma. S. "jine, r. Lot ra.
IT. ItA.r, Mitiiaiov,

the Tranihc ladder
PERFORMERS.

Aixl o.'Vr ntanrnHS Auiiarira.
t3 W. jeS

Clown, DAS GABEKEH
WImi will m tli. cir,- - k lUr uta

t a.a
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SIG. ANTONIO CAPPALINO,
From Kurof, l4 ! WocWrfcl

RUSSIAN SEARS !
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Frecpcrt, Saturday September 20tb;
Indiana, Monday September 22d. - .
1'bcnsburg. Tuesday September 23J.
Hollidaysbarg, Wednesday Sept. 24th.

F. COULVOER. Agent.
jtsTllivers & Doriou's Jknimoth l'ariliort

can be had free of charge for Polit ical Meet
ings on tho day of Exhibition from 4 to
P. II., no notice Is required to L! glvVn for
permission;

Sept. 10, 1Su5-2- w

William Kittell. William A. Murray.

KITTELL &, MURRAY.
associ.itrtl themselves in theH.WIXCi the LAW, will attend promptly tJ

all business entruste! to them.
EWnshurg. June 14, l."t'..

1VIjo Onei Vh."
rplIE IVxksof the uhscrilTs have licen placel
I in the liands of John Williams, V., for ci4-lecti-

' MUIMJAY & ZA11M.
M FlMiAY, ZAHM & C.

Ebensburg. W-r- . "2d. IS..).

LADIES' Ehistic lltlts, IY.m

J.M'Dermit'.
k and fnneyTT.U


